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• Strategy - Need to know what you are doing and where you 
are going 

• Definition - so pick the correct contextual terminology and 
definitions of our work

• Ideation – be creative and be full of ideas

• Create and mind relationships

• Make sure leadership are present and supportive.

• Think of this work as a community of practice (Wenger, 1998) 

Aim of Presentation 



Defining and Characterising Engagement

• Civic University (Goddard, 2018)

• Civic Engagement (Campus Engage 2010)

• Public engagement (NCCPE, 2010)

• Public and Patient Involvement (Irish Health Research Forum, 2014) 

• Engaged Scholarship (Boyer, 1996)

• Civic Professionalism (Sullivan, 1998)

• Engagement (ACU, 2002)

• Academic citizenship (MacFarlane, 2007)

• Community engagement (Carnegie Foundation 2013)

• Engaged University/Institution (Watson et al, 2011)

• Third Mission (Inman and Schultz, 2012)



Three Pillar of Higher Education 

Teaching Research Service 
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“Foundation and missions akin to DNA with an indelible imprint forever 
on the evolution of institutions.  But perhaps in the latter half of the 
20th Century there is evidence to suggest that the purpose of 
universities had shifted to more of an economic rather than a civic 
engagement foci with the ‘global marketplace’, ‘knowledge economy’ 
‘world class research’, ‘measurement and performance’ and ‘high 
quality researcher’ gaining predominant attention (Gonzalez-Perez, 
Maclaren & McIlrath, 2007).   

DNA – Foundations and Mission 



As civic university we assume our responsibility, commit ourselves and share
our knowledge in ways that benefit society. Strong public engagement was, is
and always will be at the core of who we are and what we do.

DNA or Mission – University of Hasselt

Our students, staff, researchers and alumni are both able and
willing to make our society smarter, more agile and better.
Today’s and tomorrow’s challenges guide our teaching, research
and social engagement. Innovation is a constant in everything
we do.



NUI Galway’s 2020 Vision

NUI Galway will be a leading global university, renowned
for our distinctive areas of research, recognised as an
institution of choice for our teaching and scholarship,
celebrated for our outstanding engagement with wider
society, and enriched by a dynamic network of
partnerships. The NUI Galway student is a global citizen:
socially aware, distinctive, highly skilled, and well-
rounded.



“Universities are both apart from and a part of society. They are 
apart in the sense that they provide a critically important space for 
grasping the world as it is and – importantly – for re-imagining the 

world as it ought to be. 
The academic freedom to pursue the truth and let the chips fall 

where they may isn’t a luxury – in fact it is a vital necessity in any 
society that has the capability for self-renewal. But universities are 

also a part of our societies. What’s the point unless the 
accumulated knowledge, insight and vision are put at the service of 

the community?

With the privilege to pursue knowledge comes the civic 
responsibility to engage and put that knowledge to work in the 

service of humanity.” (Higgins, M.D. 2012)



strategic commitment to the region 
building a resource for the community
maturing opportunity for students
belief in experiential learning
concern about drift from public to private domain
an opportunity for niche marketing 
entrepreneurial edge

Rationale for Civic Engagement 
2000-2001 





Catalyst for Engaged Initiatives



Civic Engagement within an Irish Context

“A mutually beneficial knowledge-based collaboration 
between the higher education institution with the wider 
community, through community-campus partnerships 
including the activities of community based learning, 
community engaged research, volunteering, 
community/economic regeneration, capacity-building 
and access/ widening participation” 

(Campus Engage, 2010).







Community Engaged Teaching - Service 
Learning

Service Learning, also termed ‘community based learning', is a relatively new
pedagogical approach in Ireland. Essentially, it is experiential education with a
civic underpinning within a community context. In practice, what this means is
that students attain academic credit for the learning that derives from reflecting
on an experience within community and society. Academic staff guide students
through structured reflective activities and encourage the integration of theory
with practice.

40 service learning courses 

delivered by 150 academic staff

giving 1600 students annually the opportunity 
to connect knowledge to community 

16,000 students to date





Community Engaged Research –
Knowledge Sharing



The variety night for lateral minds







Community Engaged Service  –
Volunteering 



Volunteering

15th Year

13,000 Students

From 20 too 300+ 

Community and voluntary 
sector, clubs, societies, 
Flirt, Sin, Class 
Representatives, Science 
Outreach, Ceim Mentoring 



Community Engaged Teaching and 
Service  – Knowledge Sharing



As of 2018…..

5th year of operation

3344 children (4th, 5th and 6th Class)

346 Schools (West) 

206 Bespoke Courses 

(Engineering, Psychology, 
Philosophy, IT, Art, Media & Radio, Drama, Medicine, History, English)

Democratising Knowledge 



Communty Engaged Service -
Social Enterprise Engagement  



Three-year pilot

First social enterprise café to exist on a higher  education 
campus in Ireland.

Not-for-profit giving employmnet to those traditionally 
excluded.

Partnership between SCCUL Enterprises, Commercial Office, 
Employability Galway,  ILAS and CKI.



HEA SI - Service Learning Academy 2005-2006

HEA SIF 1 Call for funding ‘the development of individual 
students to attain their full capacity both in careers and 
as citizens in a democratic society facing profound 
change’ (HEA, 2006).

Campus Engage – 2007 – 2012 (Phase 1 NUI Galway)

Campus Engage – 2012 – to date (Phase 2 IUA)

• Workshops & Seminars
• International Conference
• National Survey
• Photographic Exhibition
• Case Studies
• Lobbying & Advocacy 
• Seed Funding



National Survey of Civic Engagement 
(Lyons & McIlrath, 2011)

A mutually beneficial knowledge-based collaboration between the higher education
institution, its staff and students, with the wider community, through community-
campus partnerships and including the activities of Service Learning/Community based
Learning, Community engaged research, Volunteering, Community/Economic
regeneration, Capacity-building and Access/Widening participation.

Some findings

• 75% - acknowledgement; 

• 60% - no promotion policies; 

• Mix of manifestations (R, T & L);

• Implementation barriers:

Including, human, fiscal & time ;

• Three report on dedicated centres;

• Complex data gathering process.

Some Reflections

• Plenty of practice & sometimes covert;

• Diverse partners (schools to NGO’s);

• ‘labour of love’ & saturation factor;  

• Need for ‘joining of the dots’;

• Central repository within each HEI;

• Equal status (R, T & L)

• Measurement.



Policy that supports the Civic Universty 





‘engaging with the wider society’ is ‘one of the three interconnected core roles 

of higher education’

Defines ‘engagement with business and industry, with the civic life of the 
community, with public policy and practice, with artistic, cultural and sporting life 
and with other educational providers in the community and regions and it 
includes an increasing emphasis on international engagement’

strong leadership at institutional level, resource allocation, inclusion in promotion 
criteria and inclusion in the metrics evaluating impact at the institutional, 

regional and national levels.

National Strategy of Higher Education 2030 (2011)



Key Reflections 

• Community of Practice Approach 
• Relationships – internal and external
• Cognisant of context, culture and history
• Policy and its enactment internal and external 

(local, national and EU).

Community of Practice in Action 
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